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"It's surprising that in spite of the diversity of psychological symptoms, there appears to be a common factor in how physical signals are processed differently by the brain in mental health ...
Why People With Mental Health Disorders Experience Physical Signals Differently: Study
"It's surprising that in spite of the diversity of psychological symptoms, there appears to be a common factor in how physical signals are processed differently by the brain in mental health ...
Study shows brain differences in interpreting physical signals in mental health disorders
The sun is a superior source of vitamin D. Just like with anything else, however, the absorption of vitamin D is dependent on a number of factors. Age and geographics are two of the most important ...
Good light: Psychological benefits of sunlight
Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust has received £593,000 in funding from Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership to establish a new long-covid mental health and psychological support ...
Long-covid mental health and psychological support service to launch
After children and their families left the hospital, assessment and treatment of these invisible consequences were minimal. Psychological and behavioral disorders like anxiety and post-traumatic ...
Children's Behavioral Health Clinic transforming mental health care for families
Symptoms can range from behavioral symptoms like irritability and depression to physical ones like extreme fatigue and headaches, and severity also differs.
Women’s experiences with premenstrual syndrome can impact mental, physical health
But living close to such locations isn't just a benefit during public health crises. A new study, published Monday in the journal Nature Sustainability, found children in urban settings have better ...
Living near green spaces boosts mental health of city children, study finds
Some of the psychological effects of ... or how a person feels about their physical appearance. A 2019 report from the British charity Mental Health Foundation found that when it came to body ...
What are the psychological effects of gender inequality?
As well as the raised levels of stress and anxiety associated with a global pandemic, measures taken to manage it have required major changes in work practices and lifestyles, leading to loneliness ...
InSight: Covid-19 raises awareness of mental health in UAE says CareTech MENA’s CEO, Zafar Raja
professor of clinical psychology and director of the Psychotherapy Research Lab, who seeks to understand the variability of outcomes among patients receiving mental health treatment. We've become ...
Patient-psychotherapist matching improves outcomes of mental health treatment
Lead author, Dr Amy Zadow, says that poor workplace mental health can be traced back to poor management practices, priorities and values, which then flows through to high job demands and low ...
Poor workplace psychological health and safety can increase risk of depression symptoms
Depression is a serious mental health disorder that is ... Intelligence quotient (IQ) is a psychological measure of human intelligence. Regular physical and mental exercise, social networking ...
Tackle the Stigma of Mental Health Through Artificial Intelligence
those benefits are supposed to be at parity with benefits for physical health. But many mental health care providers, patients and the federal government say we aren’t quite there. Emily Pounds ...
As demand for mental health care spikes, parity with physical care remains elusive
“There is no health without mental health.” This was underscored ... COVID-19 does not only cause physical health concerns but also psychological disorders. The pandemic is really stressful ...
“No health without mental health”: A lesson from Globe, DepEd TAYO Naman! Webinar
Mental health and psychological issues could have much ... of the system so that people could receive integrated mental and physical health care. But massive needs for the mental health system ...
Can the new health minister end Israel’s mental health stigma?
“While we at one point had thought that athletes were protected from such mental health concerns and psychological distress ... emotional impacts of that physical trauma,” Gunter said.
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